August 2011

DJJ Releases Myths vs. Facts about Florida's Juvenile Justice System

Volume 5, Issue 68

DJJ’s new web page corrects commonly held myths and misperceptions about Florida’s juvenile justice system.
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SAVE THESE 2012
IMPORTANT DATES
 January 29 –

February 3
Children’s Week
 January 30 –

FJJA Board Meeting
DISC Village,
Tallahassee
 January 31-

“FJJA Day at the
Capital
 January 31 –

DJJ “Youth Success
Day”
Make your plans now!
The FJJA Newsletter
is published monthly
Cathy Craig-Myers, Editor
Lynn Redmond, Publisher
Deadline is the 4th of each
month

Myth: Juvenile delinquency is increasing in Florida.
Fact: Delinquency in Florida is down has been declining for several years.
Myth: More girls are entering the delinquency system.
Fact: Fewer girls are entering the delinquency system.
Myth: Girls are more violent today than in the past
Fact: Girls are substantially less violent today than in the past.
Myth: "Scared Straight" programs can help troubled kids from entering the juvenile justice system.
Fact: Research has repeatedly shown that "Scared Straight" programs are ineffective and can actually be
harmful to some youth. The Florida Department of Juvenile Justice (DJJ) does not support and will not fund
such initiatives.
Myth: Delinquency increases in the summer when kids are out of school and have less formal
supervision.
Fact: Delinquency actually declines in December and over the summer.
Myth: Most delinquents are habitual offenders who continue to cycle in and out of the system.
Fact: Roughly two-thirds of the juveniles referred to DJJ in any given year are first-time offenders.
Myth: The longer a given juvenile stays in a residential program, the less likely he or she is to re-offend.
Fact: Research has found that increased length of stay alone does not reduce re-offense.
Myth: Secure detention is a good "wake-up" call for youth and will help them turn around their
behavior.
Fact: Research has found that being detained can actually make things worse for some youth. DJJ
supports appropriate use of detention and is actively working to reduce unnecessary detentions.
Myth: Juvenile boot camps are highly effective at rehabilitating offenders and reducing recidivism.
Fact: Juvenile boot camps are less effective or the same at rehabilitation and recidivism reduction than
residential or probation programs. In fact, DJJ is statutorily prohibited from funding boot camps.
For data relating to each myth, please go to http://www.djj.state.fl.us/Research/myths-vs-facts/index.html

Watch your e-mails for Local Legislative Events!
Local FJJA and FL Network members are working to launch local events to highlight the value of
the local juvenile justice continuum of services. For more information, e-mail lynn@fjja.org.
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Will We Have Another Shortfall Next Year? State
Economist Warns of Lower Forecast
During a recent presentation, Amy Baker from Florida’s Office of Economic and
Demographic Research announced that there will be a lower tax revenue forecast next month.
Baker had originally projected growth in general revenue of 7.2 percent next year and property
tax growth of about 2 percent statewide. "It will be a detectable change in that forecast," Baker
said. “We thought there would be 2 percent growth but it definitely won't be that." Baker said.

FJJA 2011-2012
Legislative Agenda
No Cuts to Juvenile Justice
Maintaining funding will:
 Reduce crime, victimization

The forecast also confirmed that some areas of Florida are recovering faster than others. But

and other related costs;

Baker warned that if the economy stutters, "we are going to have a much different budget

 Reduce the flow of youth

picture than we are looking at this moment."

State Submits Medicaid Overhaul Proposal to FEDs
This month Florida submitted a proposal to the federal government changing Medicaid into a

into adult corrections and
need for future prison
construction.

Republican legislators believe the plan will help control spiraling Medicaid costs and improve

Increase Investment in
Community Based Services

patient care. Democratic legislators have already asked for the Obama administration to reject

Increase funding for:

statewide managed-care system.

Governor Scott supports the plans who, along with

the plan. Two bills passed in last year’s session, (HB 7107 and HB 7109) that called for the

 Prevention, early

gradual shifting of Medicaid patients into HMOs and other managed-care plans. If approved,

intervention and diversion

Florida will start moving patients into the mandatory managed-care program in July of 2012,

programs;

with the goal of all participants enrolled by October 2014.

FJJA Submits Letter to DJJ In Advance of Agency
Legislative Budget
As DJJ develops their annual legislative budget request, recommendations on behalf of the
FJJA Board of Directors were submitted in a letter presented to Secretary Walters this month.
To read letter go to the FJJA website, members only page,
http://www.fjja.org/members/index.htm.

FJJA Sends Letter to Senators to Restore Prevention Cuts
FJJA has sent letters to Senator Bill Nelson and Senator Marco Rubio, asking for assistance

 Specialized residential

services;
 Transition, reentry and

aftercare services;
 Education, vocational

training and job placement.

Investing in Florida’s
Juvenile Justice System
Ensures Public Safety
Key Points:

to restore funding that supports the prevention of juvenile delinquency. The U.S. House

 Last year, DJJ received the

Appropriations Subcommittee recently voted to completely eliminate two out of the three federal

largest funding cut in public

awards used for prevention funding, and the third award will see drastic reductions as well. For

safety.

copies for the letters to Senator Bill Nelson and Senator Marco Rubio, email Lynn@fjja.org.

Update on Redistricting
The Legislature continues to hold public hearings to allow Floridians to give input on how
redistricting lines should be drawn. A total of 26 hearings will be conducted through September
1, 2011.
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 Very few resources have

been earmarked for
reinvestment into community
based services.
 Of the $77 million cut, only

$5 million will be reinvested.
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In the News
Tampa Tribune: Florida School Bullying Reports, 0 in some districts, 4,000 in another
http://www2.tbo.com/news/education-news/2011/jul/19/menewso1-bullying-reports-0-in-some-districts-4000-ar-244872/
New York Times: One Way to Guarantee More Trouble
http://www.nytimes.com/2011/07/31/opinion/sunday/one-way-to-guarantee-more-trouble-for-schools.html?_r=1
New York Times: Bloomberg to Use Own Funds in Plan to Aid Minority Youth
http://www.nytimes.com/2011/08/04/nyregion/new-york-plan-will-aim-to-lift-minority-youth.html
The Huffington Post: Why We Can't Incarcerate Our Way Out of Crisis
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/wes-moore/youth-recidivism_b_912559.html
The Huffington Post: New book takes on zero tolerance fervor in schools
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/huff-wires/20110719/us-fea-parenting-lockdown-high/
Los Angeles Times: Taking the stage the Homeboy way
http://www.latimes.com/entertainment/news/la-et-homeboy-20110808,0,3168823.story
San Francisco Chronicle: A missing voice on juvenile justice
http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi?f=/c/a/2011/08/02/EDH41KHU6U.DTL

Just Released
BREAKING SCHOOLS’ RULES: A Statewide Study on How School Discipline Relates to Students’ Success and
Juvenile Justice Involvement
The Council on State Governments Justice Center, in partnership with the Public Policy Research Institute at Texas A&M University,
has released an unprecedented statewide study of nearly 1 million Texas public secondary school students, followed for at least six
years. Raising new questions about the effectiveness of school discipline, a report found that 31 percent of Texas students were
suspended off campus or expelled at least once during their years in middle and high school — at an average of almost four times
apiece. Among its startling findings are that the majority of students were suspended or expelled between seventh to twelfth grade. The
study also found that when students are suspended or expelled, the likelihood that they will repeat a grade, not graduate, and/or become
involved in the juvenile justice system increases significantly. When also considering less serious infractions punished by in-school
suspensions, the rate climbed to nearly 60 percent, according to the study by the Council of State Governments, with one in seven
students facing such disciplinary measures at least 11 times. Additionally, African-American students and children with particular
educational disabilities who qualify for special education were suspended and expelled at especially high rates.
To read report: http://justicecenter.csg.org/resources/juveniles

National Reentry Resource Center Releases FAQs on Juvenile Justice & Reentry
As many as 100,000 youth under the age of 18 are released from juvenile facilities every year. These young people often return to
their communities with complex needs, such as physical and behavioral health issues and barriers to education and employment. The
National Reentry Resource Center (NRRC) has released a list of frequently asked questions (FAQs) and answers on juvenile justice and
reentry. The FAQ provides information on the challenges many youth face as they return from placement and the policies and practices
that are key to successful reentry. To view the NRRC’s juvenile justice FAQ: http://www.nationalreentryresourcecenter.org/faqs/juvenile
3
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Of Interest
Attorney General Holder, Secretary Duncan Announce
Effort to Respond to School-to-Prison Pipeline by
Supporting Good Discipline Practices
Attorney General Eric Holder and Secretary of Education Arne Duncan recently
announced the launch of the Supportive School Discipline Initiative, a collaborative
project between the Departments of Justice and Education that will address the “schoolto-prison pipeline” and the disciplinary policies and practices that can push students out
of school and into the justice system. The initiative aims to support good discipline
practices to foster safe and productive learning environments in every classroom.
To read more go to: http://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/2011/July/11-ag-951.html

Update on DJJ/Georgetown University JJSIP Project

Redirection Project
Prepares to Serve
Additional Populations
As of July 1, the Department of
Juvenile Justice (DJJ) and each
participating court may jointly develop
criteria to identify youth who would be
appropriate for inclusion into DJJ’s
Redirection project.
In the past, Redirections services
were not available to serve youth with
violent adjudications unless they were
girls with domestic violence charges.

DJJ Staff received intensive training this month as the JJSIP project kicks off. As we

Today, the Redirection project no

mentioned in last month’s newsletter, the JJSIP project will produce an evaluation tool to

longer has to exclude these youth by

identify any shortcomings in juvenile programs or services and evaluate how closely

state statute, providing each circuit the

programs or services align with the most prominent research in the field to help identify

ability

concrete recommendations for improvement. The Georgetown project team will work

appropriate at a local level.

to

refer youth

it deems

with prominent criminologists to provide technical assistance throughout the 18-month

“We are pleased to have the

project. At the end of the process, Florida will have implemented the JJSIP fully in

increased eligibility to ensure we are

Pinellas County (Circuit 6) and will work to implement it statewide. According to the

serving the youth that the local

Georgetown University JJSIP project website, project next steps include:

stakeholders desire to be diverted from

 Build and broaden a coalition of support for the system and program

improvements through a key stakeholders group.
 Assess the current system capacity as well as the current approach to

program/quality improvement and outcomes accountability.
 Refine the action plan and implement desired improvements and achieve

measurable objectives.
 Install and implement a data-based instrument (SPEP) for rating existing

programs against evidence-based practices.
 Align the SPEP tool with decision-making tools, treatment planning, and

probation/parole practice.
 Train personnel in the use of the instruments.
 Build and implement strategies for program improvement, maintaining program

improvements until they become routine.
 Replicate the action plan beyond the targeted jurisdiction and make policy and

procedural adaptations.
 Implement strategies: leadership development, training of trainers and quality
4

assurance systems to guarantee sustainability.

commitment,”

says

Nicole

Redirection project director.

Janer,
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FJJA Welcomes New Associate Member
FJJA welcomes new Associate Member - Miami Bridge Youth and
Family Services

Upcoming Conferences, Workshops, & Events
Health Care Reform Workshops, September 28, September 29, October 20,
November 30, and December 16, is sponsored by The Florida Department of
Children and Families and the Florida Alcohol and Drug Abuse Association.
For topics and locations, go to
http://www.fadaa.org/workshops/hcreform/index.asp
Making Lives Better: The Force That Unites Us, August 24-26, 2011, the
2011 Annual Conference sponsored by Florida Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Association and Florida Council for Community Mental Health, will be held at

Important Dates to Remember
September
 September 15 - FJJA Board Meeting

Operation PAR, Operation PAR
13800 66th Street, Largo Florida
Young Center, Building B (Great Room)
 September 19 - Legislative Committee Week

October
 October 3 - Legislative Committee Week
 October 17 - Legislative Committee Week
 October 31 - Legislative Committee Week

the Hyatt Regency Grand Cypress, Orlando, Florida. For more information go
to http://www.makinglivesbetter.org/.

November
 November 8 - FJJA Board Meeting

ARISE 5 Day Master Training, from 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m., September 26-30,
2011. For information call 1-888-680-6100 or email
answers@at-riskyouth.org.

Upcoming Webinars
ARISE Webinars


Assess Your Stress - August 31, 2011



Manage Time, Manage Stress - September 21, 2011



Just Say Om - October 26, 2011



Setting Goals for Happiness - November 23, 2011



Making the Work Environment More Positive - December 21, 2011



Acting with Hope and Optimism - January 25, 2012

To register or for more information contact ARISE at

The Center for Drug-Free Living
3670 Maguire Boulevard, Orlando, Fl
 November 14 - Legislative Committee Week

December
 Week of December 5 - Legislative Committee Wk

January
 January 10th 2012- Legislative Session starts
 January 29 - Feb 3- Children’s Week
 January 30 - FJJA Board Meeting

DISC Village, Tallahassee
 Jan 31 - DJJ “Youth Success Day”
 Jan 31 - “FJJA Day at the Capital”

March
 March 1, 2012 - FJJA Board Meeting

DISC Village, Tallahassee

1-888-680-6100, or e-mail answers@at-riskyouth.org

IT’S TIME TO RENEW!
In order for the Association to continue to advocate on behalf of your
organization, please remit your membership dues as soon as possible.
We appreciate your support.
For information call Lynn Redmond, Project Director at
850-671-3442 or e-mail her at lynn@fjja.org.
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April
 April 2012 - Adolescent Conference, TBA

Half Day FJJA Board Meeting
Half Day Executive Com Visioning Session

May/June
 FJJA Annual Board Retreat, Date, Location

TBA
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Member News
Home Builders Institute C-CORE Mentoring Program Makes A Difference in Florida
Dominique was always the quiet one at
the meetings. She had been home
schooled for a while and was readjusting
to public school. Her mother had died after
a long struggle with cancer, leaving a void
in Dominique’s life. After months of work
with her mentor and others, she revealed
she had a major temper and didn’t believe
she was headed anywhere positive.
Dominique was approached about a
career-based mentoring program being
offered through a partnership between
Home Builders Institute and Communities

Dominique, far left, and her mentor group with Coach Katalina Cruz, third from left.

In Schools of Miami. “I never thought it
would be so fun or that I would have so many great opportunities,” Dominique said.
Home Builders Institute (HBI) Construction – Coaching Opportunities to Reach Employment (C-CORE) is a home building focused
mentoring initiative funded by U.S. Department of Justice Office of Juvenile Justice Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) currently in 28
communities in 11 states. Florida boasts 9 HBI C-CORE mentoring sites — Miami, Orlando, Jacksonville, West Palm, Tampa, Clearwater,
St. Petersburg, Lakeland and Winter Haven.
Katalina Cruz of KW Property Management is Dominique’s mentor. She helped Dominique learn to believe in herself and see what
she could achieve by setting goals and staying focused. Dominique graduated from Miami Northwestern Senior High School in June.
When many young people were going to the beach, sleeping in, hanging with friends or working at a summer job that didn’t match their
career goals, Dominique accepted an unpaid internship at 3 Islands Condominium. Though she travels two hours via city bus to get to 3
Islands every day, she realized that this opportunity might open other doors. It did. Dominique was soon hired for a paid part time week
end position at 3 Islands which provides her with a flexible schedule so she can attend college and pursues a hospitality career path.
The world continues to open up for Dominique as the result of her hard work. She is the recipient of a Patsy and Herman Smith Fund
Scholarship through Home Builders Institute. The scholarship helps with transportation and college expenses. She also has agreed to be
part of a youth panel at the HBI National Summit for C-CORE in New Orleans to share her positive experience of having a mentor in her
life.
Dominique had to learn many new skills, from coping with everyday life, to working with peers, and asking for assistance in areas
where she needs help. She is realistic that obtaining her long-term goals will not be easy, but she knows that there are adults, like her
mentor, who are willing to help and guide her along the way.
Just as Dominique’s life has been positively impacted by a mentor, other teens await a mentor to help them succeed. Teens need
positive adults who can help them transition into adulthood. For those who chose to become a mentor, HBI C-CORE provides mentor
training as part of the volunteer experience.
For more information about getting involved in the HBI C-CORE Mentoring Program in Florida, contact Becky Anderson, HBI C-CORE
Regional Coordinator, at banderson@hbi.org
6
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Member News
Prodigy Activities Include Ignite Tampa Bay, Leadership Conference and Grant Award
Ignite Tampa Bay 2011
In July, Lauren Capo and Mara Latorre gave a presentation about the Prodigy Program during Tampa’s first Ignite Tampa Bay. This
event is an information exchange for fostering and inspiring Tampa's creative community. In one evening, you hear 10 passionate
speakers from the arts, technical, health, education and business communities talk for five minutes about current projects or favorite
ideas. During those five minutes presenters were limited to 20 slides, to get to make the presentation exciting and engaging at the same
time.
Lauren and Mara presentation promoted Prodigy’s success and appeal as a cultural arts program for at-risk youth.

Derek Jeter Leadership Conference
Jeter’s Leaders is a program that helps develop the leadership skills of high school students from New York City, New Orleans, West
Michigan and Tampa. The program empowers youth to succeed academically, physically and mentally while providing opportunities for
community projects.
This year the Prodigy Cultural Arts Program had the opportunity to send 4 youth to the four day conference that was held at the
University of Tampa in Tampa.
After attending several workshops and participating in group activities, the youth were able to take a trip to the Rays vs. Yankees
game at Tropicana Field. Our youth committed their time to a service project while at the conference as well—building a community
garden at St. Peter Clave Catholic School. We are very proud of the youth that attended this conference and we commend them for being
leaders in their community.

Community Enrichment Grant
Tampa I Prodigy, housed at the University Community Development
Center, was awarded a “Community Enrichment” grant from the
Hillsborough County Sheriff’s Office. The program was one of only 25
groups to receive the grant, beating out 70 other applicants. Thanks to
the generosity of our law enforcement, the Tampa I drums class will be
purchasing new drums!
Also at Tampa I this summer, the Teen Advisory Board has been
working with professional Artist and Photographer, Lori Ballard, to help
create art for the University Area Neighborhood Service Center in
Tampa.
Lori has been guiding the project by teaching the teens the basics of
photography and how to work with a digital camera.
Their source of inspiration comes from a day of photography at USF
Botanical Gardens. The teens’ photos will be printed on canvas and
hung on the walls of the Social Service building. The board hopes that
the peace they find in nature will translate in their photos and become
beautiful artwork for the public to observe and enjoy.
7
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Member News
Wakulla County Sheriff’s Office partners with Twin Oaks in Project Connect
The Wakulla County Sheriff’s Office is partnering with Twin
Oaks Juvenile Development in “Project Connect. “ This initiative
developed by Twin Oaks Founder and CEO, Donnie Read, helps
youths from losing sight of their goals after they complete their
court ordered treatment program. Twin Oaks houses 140 youths
from age 10 to 18 as a contracted provider for the Florida
Department of Juvenile Justice. Twin Oaks provides mental
health services, spiritual wellness, job training, educational
services and transitional planning for the youths.
Wakulla Sheriff Office personnel serve as members of the
juvenile’s Community Action Team (CAT). The concept behind
the team is to provide a mentor for the juveniles as they prepare
to be released and return home. So far, The Wakulla County
Sheriff’s Office has assisted two Wakulla County teenagers adjust
to life after spending time in the Twin Oaks Juvenile Development facility in Greenville.
On a recent weekday, two members of the sheriff’s office staff visited the facility and sat in on interviews between counselors and the
youths, CEO Donnie Read and Assistant Program Director Thornton Davis. Both of the Wakulla County youth are seventeen years old.
The first juvenile interviewed was set for release on Aug. 9 while the second teenager interviewed was getting ready for a July 29
discharge. The program isn’t designed to keep tabs on the teenagers, but more to help provide leadership and guidance to help the
youths make the correct decisions as they approach turning 18.
Major Maurice Langston, Captain Billy Jones and Detective Rob Giddens will serve as members of their Community Action team.
Captain Jones said he immediately saw a difference in maturity in the first teenager as soon as he walked into the Twin Oaks conference
room. As Twin Oaks counselors discussed the details of his upcoming release, the Crawfordville youth said he was ready to face the
upcoming challenges. “I’m ready to get back home,” he said. “That is all we’re interested in—in you being successful,” said CEO Read.
The youth mentioned his plans to attend college and plans to getting into the heating and air conditioning business. “I know you can
succeed and I know you will succeed,” said Thornton Davis. “You need to find positive things to do with your idle time.”
“Both youth have been involved in theft and burglary cases, and were at the Twin Oaks facility for several months. While at the facility
both youth attend school and learn a trade. They live on the property and have many recreational opportunities on the Twin Oaks
campus in rural Greenville. As they prepared for the final day at program, Program Director Davis discussed transportation options with
the two boys. One youth will be required to pay restitution to victims and employment opportunities were discussed to accomplish that
goal. Both students have successfully completed their GED; the first youth plans to attend Tallahassee Community College; the second
has plans to be a welder. Twin Oaks has experienced a great deal of success with juveniles following through with their Individual
Continuous Care Plan and the program is committed to identifying individuals who can help the youth reach their objectives. Mr. Read
reminded the youth of the many challenges ahead. “Life isn’t easy,” he said. “You will be meeting every challenge every day.” WCSO
Captain Jones recognized one youth from his time as a school resource officer at Wakulla High School. “I can tell you’ve matured a lot,”
he said. “You’ve got a good heart, you’re intelligent and you’ve got to continue to grow. It’s time to be a man and go to work.”
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